
gfDWa SURI MARY.
DomeMle Affair.

Gold closed yesterday at 112$.
The Internal Revenue receipts yesterday

were eleven hundred thousand dollars.
Wanhington City is not going to have a

public celebration of the Fourth of Jflly.
The President, f to oily and staff have

gone to Connecticut to celebrate the Fourth.
Neither drouth nor grasshoppers en-

danger the crops in Kansas, which are in
rpleudid condition.

So many members of Congress have
ftone homo to celebrate the National Anni-
versary that it is expected there will be no
quorum to day.

Lewjs "Kennedy was hung "at New Kent,
Va., yesterday, for murder. When the drop
fell the noofie gave way, and the man had to
be bung a second time.

In the United States Senate yesterday,
after the close of our report, the Tax Tariff
bill was taken up, and being reported from
Committee of the Whole, the income tax sec-
tions were struck out by a vote of UtJ to 21.
Mr. Sherman muved to continue tax on gross
receipts as at present. Lost by a tie vote.
Mr. Edmunds then moved to reconsider the
vote striking out the income tax, because of
the action on gross receipts. Mr. Wilson
then offered nn amendment continuing the-inco-

tax until the end of 172, at the rate
of 2 j per cent. The amendment was agreed
to yeas 27, nays 21, and a motion to strike
out the section as amended was rejected by a
vote of t?? nays to '22 yeas. The Senate soon
after adjourned.

In the House the Funding bill was con-
sidered and passed, with amendments, the
Democratic vote being against it. Brooks,
Cox, and Butler did not vote. Davis, of New
York, and Stevenson, of Ohio, were the only
JJepnblicnns voting against it. The bill is
the House substitute for the Senate bill.
Adjourned until Tuesday.

Forritfu Allaire.
A thirty-si- x hours' rain has visited Eng-

land.
Ollivier yesterday received General Que-hn- da

and Senor Armas Cespedos, Cuban
gents, in a kindly manner.

xor n vj-t- z o i n i s ii a.
From Our Qien Corruncnnent.

Nbw York, Jalv 2, 1870.
Central Park CJitrdro.

'So remarkable a change has taken place in
the character of the audiences attending the
Central Park Garden concerts as to warrant
more than a passing notice upon it. These con-

certs have been given now for several years, the
music having been Invariably furnished by Mr.
Theodore Thomas and his orchestra. At fir.it
the entire affair was rather rough. Tables aud
chairs were placed in a large open area out-of- -

doors, which, by a figure of speech, was called
a garden, and the orchestral performances took
place in a large, bare-lookin- g hilt, spacious
indeed, but entirely without any pretense to
elegance or ornament. Tbis place was the
favorite resort of every Bohemian who
experienced a dilllculty in getting
rid of the evening agreeably and
who needed some gentle excitement of the
free-and-ea- description. The women were
fast, the gamblers and fancy men were abun-
dant, and both, the hall and the garden were
places of assignation for various shades of sen-su-tlit- y.

Gradually things have grown bet-
ter, but the leap from the respectability of
ast year to the refinement of this has been so

wide and sudden that the Bohemians of old
would never recognize their former haunts
again, ror instance, the ball has been very
beautifully frescoed, and the balcony of private
boxes has been handsomely carpeted and fur-
nished. Elegant eating and drinking saloons
connected with the main hall present every-
thing that could be wished for in a palate-pleasin- g

point of view. The garden has been pro-
vided with lights, foliage, fountains, and
flowers. The music has entirely lost
its "Can-can- " character, and on certain
nights is almost of an entirely classical
nature. The audience most surprising of all
is not merely eminently respectable, but num-
bers many of the most elegant, exclusive, and
fat-h- l inablc people to be found in all New York.
The grounds in front of and around the concert-buildin- g

are impassable from the number of
private carriages that throng them. Elegant
and irreproachable women, who, a year azo,
would have scornfully smiled at the possibility
of their being seen in such a place, sit com-
placently at the same tables where men are
drinking beer and smoking cigars, and seem to
think it all right. The whole thing has a 6trange
and foreign air which only one's familiarity
with the American type of face at last dissipates.
In the many times I have been there during the
present season, I have never seen a loafer or an
nngentlemanly act. The entire assemblage is as
decorous as though the doorkeeper had the gift
of telling a lady or a gentleman at a glance, and
the power of excluding all who did not come up
to his ideas upon that head.

JHadaine Lanaer'a Troupe.
Madame Lanner's ballet troupe has arrived,

and held its first rehearsal yesterday at the
Grand Opera House. They reached this port on
Wednesday, but with the resiliency of their pro-
fession threw off their fatigue and commenced
work at once. Though ostensibly Viennese,
they number various nationalities. One remark
able thing about them is that they are all
blondes wlthoutexception natural-bor- n blondes,
without any of the bleaching process which
so many of the pretty British burleequers went
through. Probably there is not one dancer
among them who is as good as Lupo, who has
only lately had the opportunity of showing what
she can do. When her handsome and
absinthe-lovin- g brother was alive she was
obliged to play second to him, and had
little chance for displaying that remarkable
muscular power for which, since his death, she
has become celebrated. Madame Lanner herself
is not so much a danseuM as she is a directress.
Bertha Lind, the little Swede, is very blonde
and quite beautiful. Madame Lanner and the
principal members of her troupe have taken a
furnished house in Twenty-fourt- h street; the
others have scattered themselves around among
the various French houses of the city where
they can get claret for breakfast and not be
compelled to drink terrible tea and coffee, as
the barbarous Americans do.

Hlay-al-Ilou- ie Cemeolatlen.
Upon Broadway, a little above Union Square,

is a meat and vegetable market, upon one of
stalls of which is a placard bearing tbis an-

nouncement: "Marketing sent to the country."
a vorld of significance there is in a simple

iWbat like this ! How true it is that not
twenty of those who rush to the country

obtain a tithe of the gratification they seek !

What a consolation it is to the man who mutt
eUy in the city all summer, to reflect that he is

Fiuuch better off where be Is, that he gets more

I
for paying less, and that what he does get is of
; better quality than he oould reasonably hope

fior among dusty roads and green fields! After
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all. Is not this fto'ing into the country but a
delusion and a mare ? Does it not coin'!
under that universal headinc of ' humbug" which
applies to a'most every aspect of human
affairs ? Would not these rich snobs and these
poor proud people these. Maximums and Mini-rnur- ns

of city life be infinitely happier In a
judicious outlay of monev at home, than they
often are amid the costly discomforts and dis-

satisfying luxuries of watering-place- s t Lotus
hope so we, at any rate, who cannot get away.
When those who make it their business to send
marketing to the country make an excellent
living out of such an avocation, it is wotth
while to ask what peculiar compensations the
country affords for the deficiencies of which
such a state of things 'is significant. People
might as well expect an Athens without owls
and a Newcastle without coals as a country
without marketing of its own.

The Rath.
As every one r.nticlpated who had beeo inter-

ested enough in the subiect to bestow thought
upon it at all, the public baths are a grand , suc-

cess. There are accommodations at present for
only ten hundred nt any one time, but if there
were facilities for twenty times that number
they would all be made use of. It calculated
that no less than five thousand availed them-
selves of the luxury on Thursday. Yesterday
was the women's day, and the attendance of fe-

males of every age was hardly less large th in
that of the men. Mr. Tweed himself visited the
baths on Thursday, and viewed his own handi-
work with evident pleasure.

Apropoe of Mr. Twm(I,
I might say that, as Commissioner of Public
Works, he is an extremely overworked, harassed,
and successful man. True, his hours are only
from nine to three, but into ihose hours is com-
pressed enough worrlment to last most men a
lifetime. To see h'ni is next to au impossi-
bility. His doors are constantly beset by one
or two thousand applicants, all clamoring for
positions: and of this number, perhaps, he sees
ten in the course of the day. His clerks will not
even take him a ctrd or note that is not accom-
panied with very cogent reasons for its deli-
very. However, he does not shut down upon
his old friends who are less successful than him-
self. Virtually he Is the ruler of New York
city, beside whom Mayor Oakey Hall is a
shadow, and he has a comfortable way of snugly
laughing and informing his cronies, in moments
of confidence, that "it pays yes! the thing
pays! Ali Baba.

THE WASHED DEMOCRACY.

Opening or the New York Public Rnths-fire- at
Huci-m- x ot the Enterprise.

The Jiew York Herald of Friday says:
AT AN EARLY HOI H

yesterday morning the Immense bathing-hous- e

put up b3' the Department of Public Works at
the foot of Fifth street began to be the resort of
large crowds of men and boys, and by 3 o'clock
over 1500 males bad visited the place and dis-
solved their antiquated barnacles in the waters
of the East river. None, it is a pleasure to say,
were found to bo insoluble. The chemical pro-
perties of the element seemed to attack the
most animated forms of real estate, and no large
aggregation of 6oil proved to be too imper
vious.

The bathing-hous- e itself is no novelty to New
York. It is very similar to the one for a long
time moored at the foot of Thirtieth street and
Morth river, but now managed by private par-
ties at the toot of Thirty-fourt- h street, North
river. It is simply

A HUGE WOODEN FLOAT,
with the sides under water, made of lattice-
work, and the wooden floor is open for the
admission of water. It iloats by its own buoy-
ancy. '1 he sides are painted dntb, are of some
architectural pretension, and are made some-
what in imitation of

THE "TOMBS."
In fact, the resemblance to the Tombs is very

close, for the house is rectangular, with a large
area in the centre, which is nothing but a field
of water.

A depth of four feet was kept in the reservoir,
li sucn it can ue canea, inrougnout tne day.

On the four sides, and running around the in-
terior, are the boxes, sixty-eig- ht in number.
These boxes are dressing, stalls, provided with
hooks and wooden seats, while a ventilator
admits air and light.

Yesterday bathing was
FKEB TO ALL

without tickets. What a swarm of boys this
indulgence brought ! By 10 o'clock the pack of
urchins bad swollen to a mob, and an extra
platoon of police was ordered to the vicinity.
1 be lads were almost crazy: they issued loud
cries and gave the foot of Fifth street

A JUVENILE PANDEMONIUM.
But the M. P.'s clubs made them relax. Yet
over five thousand bathed in this one house
yesterday, and this astonishing number was only
a small parcel of the applicants.

The question now comes. What did yesterday
prove ? It proved that public bath are a mag- -
nincent success: but it proved also that instead
of having two there should be fifty.

The great impediment proves to be boys.
They are regular devils and bathe for fun.
Their exclusion, except at stated times, will
become almost absolutely necessary. Although
by the rules they are limited to twenty minutes,
their clothes once off it is impossible to dis-
cover the identity of a single one of them. By
sharp ruses they can remain in all day and
monopolize the bath.

It is not certain that a small fee, say of two
cents, would not be better than the present
arrangement ior we gooa oi au concerned, in
Paris (on the Seine) this rule has been tried and
it works admirably. It should be remembered
that whatever expedients are provided, there is
still a large class who will go Into the river
from the pier heads, independent of baths of
anv ) hid.

As a permanent fixture this bath-hous- e cannot
be praised. It is light, or flimsy construction,
and could be easily destroyed by fire or a ter--
nnc sea. constant use will also soon anninl
late it.i

To-da-y the women are to bathe, and the other
regulations will be followed as found In these
rules.

THE REGULATIONS.
The baths will be opened daily from June 1 to

sepiemoer ou, as ioiiows:
FOR MEM

on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, from
a A. ,M. to 10 r. m., ana on Sundays from 5 A.
.n. uu l-- i M.

TOR WOMEN

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 5
A. m. mi r. M.

No nersou will be admitted without a ticket.
and if required must give his or her name and
address. Tickets shall be free, but they will
be refused lor sanitary and police reasons, ac
cording to circumstances.

Women and girls will be required to famish'
suitable bathing dresses.

Bathers of either sex desiring towels may ob
tain inem oi tne Keeper by depositing twenty- -
rive cents, tpon the return ot tne towel twenty-tw- o

cents will be returned.
Throwing towels In the water or at another

tersou is prohibited, nnder penalty for the same
ox expulsion irom tne oatn.

No person shall push another into the water
or spatter water at him against his wish.

No swearing, profanity, or noisy language will
be permitted.

Any person detected in defacing the premises
will be arrested.

All persons must retire as soon as dressed.
Each person shall be charged in name with

the number of his dressing-roo- key, and a
strict return of the same wLl be required wiiniu
tl;'rty n inutcs from tho time !: U talieu,

JC J perrons as specutors will be allowed to

stand upon the platform or about the houses
without special permit.

o ycrn win be allowed to remain in the
water more than twenty minute, and the
keeper shall, in cases of great demands for baths,
shoiten tie time of boys to accommodate other
pei sons.

Bathers shall not stand about the platforms
nor Keep dressing-room- s after dressing.

No dogs will be allowed lu the houses.
Money, clothes, or property left in the house

or rooms will be at the risk of the owner.
All questions of the priority of bathing, use ot

rooms, or obedience to rules shall be finally de-
cided by the keeper.

A policeman win ue in attendance to aid to
enforce ordi-r- , subject to tbe wish of the
Keeper.

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
For additional Marine Seu ue Firet Page.

ALMANAC FUR PHILADELPHIA THIS DAY.
srw Risks 4 32. Moon sfts lo-a- s

sry mis IIioh Wateh 4 24

PHILADELPHIA BOAKX OF TRADE.
Thomas ;. Hoop, )
rums. J. iiiiitmak, Commutes of ihr Mokth.
Tiiov ts C. Hand, )

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Steamer Tonawauda, liarrett, Savannah, Philadel-

phia and Southern Mali Steamship Co.
Steamer .1. S. Miriver, Webb, Haltlniore, A.fJroves.Jr.
Una Edith 1 Mtimm, Lint li, warren h, Meat.
Schr Kemp, Miller, Boston, I.. Atvlcnried'fc Co.
Schr It. T. Hedges, Ueiljr"s, Sag Ilaroor, do.
Nmr tan, iiauowen, ao.
Kchr David wassun, Tapley, Boston, do.
Schr 1.. A. Hose, Hose, Lynn, do.
Schr ,1. Williamson, Corson, Providence, do.
Schr T. K. French, Doughty, Washington, N. C, 0.

HhsIbiu & Co.
Schr W in. N. Uesnrr, Krbert, Klchrnond, D. Cooper.
Schr Maishall Perrin, Fackard, Boston, do.
Schr.las. M. Pursuit, Younp, Dlirhton, Mass., do.
ft hr Wetpht, (iandy, WashiORton, D. C, do.
Schr rrobltm, Marshal, Norioik, do.

AKKIVKD YE8TEKDAY.
Steamship Saxon, Sears, 46 hours from Boston,

with nidge, and passengers to II. Wlnsor A Co. Out-
side thi.' Capcc saw a bark, bound In; above New-
castle, a ship coming up in tow; at the Lazaretto,
two brigs.

Steamer Monitor, Jones, 24 hours from New York,
with uidse. to W. M. Uaird A Co.

Steamer It. Willing, Cundltr, 13 hours from Balti-
more, with indse. to A. Groves, Jr.

Steamer satah, Jones, 24 hours from New York,
with mdse. to W. M. Baird Co.

Brig 11. Houston, French, 11 days from Caibarlen,
with sugar and molasses to George C. Carson A Co.

vessel to Souder & Adams. Lei& brig E. F. Swift,
discharging.

Brig Iiodiak, Downing, 10 davs from Sagna, with
sugar to J. Mason A-- Co vessel to Warren & Gregr.

fc'chr Irvine, IMgglns, 9 days from Cardenas, with
molasses to George W. Bernadou Bro. vessel to
Warren & Gregg.

Schr Golden Eagle, Howes, s days from Boston,
Wth mdse. to Nay lor A Co.

Schr S. C. F'thtaii, Tuft. 1 day from Port Deposit,
ld., with grain to J. L. Bewiey & Co.

Curwjwtu'rtire of 1'he Jcvinn TtU iraph.
EASTON A McMAHON'S BULLETIN.

Nkw Yoke office, July 1 Four barges leave la
tow t, for Baltimore, light.

Mattcrier, wi'h wheat, for New Brunswick.
Baltimohb Branch Ofkicb, July l Tho follow-

ing barges leave in tow eastward :

M. A. Wagner, C A. SUiiman. Martha Lam!), Clin-
ton, V. Thompson, Velocipede, Charle

aud V. IKtster, all with coal for New
York. L. S.C.

By Telegraph.)
Lkwxs, Del., July l a. ai Went to sea Ki9t even-

ing, biig John McDonald and six schooners.
T lie cope reports brigs Essex, from Cardenas, and

Aliuon Kowell, from Matanzas, passed In yesterday.
Passing out, mue schooners.
The steamer Washington left for New York at 5

P. M. yesterday.
Wind W. Thermometer, 90.
P. M. A bark aud scnooner from outside are in

the harbor, and a large bark is anchored below,
bound up. one schooner passing in.

Wind N. E. ; heavy squall passing to eastward.
Thermometer at 1 F. M 8 ; at It stood at Si.

MEMORANDA.
Steamer J. V. Everman, Hinckley, hence, arrived

at Charleston yesterday.
Steamers 11. Livingston, for New York, and North

Point, for Baltimore, cleared at Savannah yesterday.
Steamer Benefactor, Pennington, cleared at New

York yesterday lor Wilmington.
Steamer Baltimore, Voeckler, from Bremen via

Southampton 17th ult. for Baltimore, passed For-
tress Monroe yesterday.

Steamer City of Baltimore, Jones, from Liverpool
via Halifax, at Boston yesterday.

Br. steamer Batavia, LeMessurier.from Liverpool,
at Boston vesterday.

Br. steamer Europe, McDonald, sailed from Glas
gow isth ult. for New l orK.

Br. steamer Trojan, Thompson, from New York
11th. at Greenock 30th ult.

Steamer Columbia, Van Sice, cleared at New York
30th ult. for Havana.

Steamer Centipede, Doughty, hence, at Boston
20th ult.

Steamer City of Met ida, Deak en, from Vera Cruz
June 20, Sisal 23d, and Havana 02 hours, at New
York 80th ult. June 2T, off Jupiter, passed a ship
showing a white tlag with blue border, and red ball
In centre; also a three-maste- d schooner, showing a
reu nag witn a wntte cross, ootn oounu

N. 6. steamer Uansa, Brickensteln, cleared at New
York SOtn ult. ior Bremen.

Bark Annie Augusta, Davis, sailed from Sr. Jago
mn uit., ior rnuaueipnia via iiuantauamo.

Brig J. H. Crowley, Crowley, for Philadelphia,
cleared at Matanzas 23d ult.

Br. brig John Beers, Lewis, hence, at St. Johns,
N. B.. S7ih nit.

Brig E. A. Bernard, Willeby, cleared at Havana
23d nit-- for Delaware Breakwater.

Schrs Emily II. Naylor, Naylor, and Elvie Davis,
rrom Boston ror rnnaueipnio, saneu irom iioimes
Hole 28th ult.

Schr James McGee, Flinn, hence, at New Haven
30th nit. (

Schr Westmoreland, Rice, hence, at Providence
29th ult.

Schr II. 6. Marlor, Wines, for Philadelphia, sailed
from Providence 29th ult.

Schr Roanoke, Hathaway, hence, at Stonington
28th ult.

Schr Richard Law, Eldred, for Philadelphia, sailed
from Stonington 28 tb ult.

Schr Narclssa, Bunting, hence, at Norfolk 29th ult.
Schr M. 1L Tyler, Edwaids, from Providence, and

wm, Magee, ixmneny, irom ueruy, train ior rmia
delohia. Dassed Hell Gate 30th ult.

Schr Ida L. Bearse, for Philadelphia, cleared at
Boston 30th ult.

Schr R. C. Thomas, Crockett, cleared at Boston
89th a t. for Gardiner, to load ior rnuaueipma.

Schrs J. M. Broom all, Douglass, aud 0. W.May.
Ensller, cleared at Boston 2a Hi ult. for Kennebec
and Phi adelDhta.

Schr Uardscrabble, Fales, hence, at Boston 29th
ultimo.

Schr 8. & E. Corson, Brower, hence, at Holmes
Hole asih ult.. and sailed again for Boston.

Schrs Delmont, Gates, and Isaac Reed, Crewell,
for I'hlladelDhla. cleared at Portland 291 UlU

Schr Charles E. Paige, Doughty, hence for Key
West, was spoken yaw uit,, lai. long. .

NOTICE TOMARINEHS,
Notice is hereby given that the et near

Monbeaan Llehthouse. Me., cannot be sounded.
owinir to some disarrangement of the machinery.
and that the fog-be- ll at that place will be rung dur
ing thick weather until luruier notice.

Spain North Coast. Saktakdak. Fixed Green
Light en J'vint Puerto. IhQ Spanish Government
nas given nonce tnai irom jmy 10, a ugni
would be exhibited from a lighthouse on Point
Puerto, west entrance of Port Sautandir. Tbe light
Is a Uxed green light, with a sector of 5 degrees of
white light, covering Horaldada Islet, elevated 79
feet above the level of the sea, and in clear weather
should be seen from a distance of 4 miles.. It lsoo- -
scured landward from S. X W. to E. by N. .C X
The illuminating apoaratus Is dioptric, or by lenses
of the fifth order. The nsrnt house is leet men.
squart , brick color, and is attached to the keeper's
dwelling. It is situated N. N. K. 110 yards from Cas-
tillo de la Cerda. Position, lat. 43 ft 13 N., long. 3
4S 10 W. from Greenwich.

Vessels from the westward will not sight the light
on Point Puerto until it bears 8. y, W., ou which
bearing the shoal water oif Cabo Meuor will be
ciearea.

I All bearings are magnetic. Variation : 29tf de.
grees westerly in 1870.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
W. B. HHUBUICK. Chairman.

Treasury Department, Orrice Lighthouse Board,
Washington, D. C, June 11, 1870.

i v. nTOi. I. M'Minno

IBIPPIKO AND COMMlSSlOir MKRCgAlkTS.
No. OOKNT1H8 BLIP, New York,
No. Is SOUTH WHaKVK.S. Pbiladdlphia,
No. 46 W. PRATT Surtwt. Uultiiuura.

V are urautred to kbip every decriuucjo of Frelfbt to
n. New Vork, Wilminrton. ni 'niujd!'ta

I pomuwitn prompt net Dd ae.ptun. tho Uwli ud

rISHAKT8 COLUMN

A Charge without Alteration.

Most of the cities ot our Union have pet narau
titles of endearment which are almost as well known

s their proper titles, i Thus we he the Garden
City, the Dab, the Orescent and the Twin. Oae
smorg our larger capitals has a name wti'ch Is
merely a translation of Its own into a more familiar
and better understood language. We mean Phila-
delphia, the City of Brotherly Love. It Is a city of
which a a American may well be proud, for here the
Declaration of Independence was signed, aud the
heart of every patriot swells with ft nobler emot'on
as he looks npnn the bell which pealed forth with
joy at a nation's deliverance. The philanthropist
feels his heart throb with pleasure as he views Hie
noble Institutions which a magnificent charity has
erected In that favored spot to relieve the distress of
humanity. The friend of science rejoices to seo the
city of tbe great American printer and philosopher
abounding lu institutes for science and nurseries of
alt. Medical students resort to Philadelphia for
their professional training. Tho young man Intend
ing to adopt the Bar as his occupation seeks her
classic groves. The architect finds in her streets ano
squares, her solemn temples and gorgeous palaces,
Dt examples for his stndy and imitation. The mer
chant from other cities looks with wonder npon the
commercial facilities of Philadelphia, her double
per'., ner mineral treasures poured into her lap from
the exhaustless resources of the Commonwealth,
and the manufacturing energies which put the
wheels of Industry in motion an ! send the products
of her artisans and the result of the energies of her
capitalists to the farthest regions of the West and
all points of the compass. From Philadelphia as
from a modern Bcthesda a healing pool for tne dis-
eases of humanity Cow out the grand remedies
which have stood the test of time, and are known
and valued wherever mankind is liable to the ills of
flesh or the accidents of climate. Why It is we know
not, bnt probably from her magu'.Uceut central posi-
tion of our country, those members of tie healing art
who furnish the whole world with remedies for every
corn plaint seem to have made their headquarters in
the City of Brotherly Love.

We could enumerate, had we spare and time, a
large number of houses engaged in this noble work.
Second to none, take, for lnstauce, those well-know- n

medicines, the Fine Tree Tar-Cordi- and Dyspapsia
PIlis. The results of long experience aud the subject
of many papers before the Pnilosophlcal Society of
Great Britain, It was left to America to see their
virtues fully tested, and to Philadelphia to be-

come the great centre from which they tra-
versed half the world. Originally Introduced by L.
Q. C. "WISUART, they rapidly became popular and
brought fame and fortune to their proprietor, who
some twelve months ago died, full of years and
honois, respected and regretted by all who knew
him. These medicines for that peculiarly American
complaint chronic indigestion or dyspepsia to-

gether with his fortune, fell into good hands, and
the worthy sons carry on their manufacture and dis-

tribute HBNRY R.. WISH ART, the principal
manag recognized by the profession as a pro-
mising Hian, though scarcely thirty years old, pos-
sessed of the energy which is requisite In his call-
ing, and which Is so peculiarly characteristic or the
Phlladelphians. He, well knowing that theyhave
something the world wants and the people will
have, is extending tbe fame and knowledge of his
father's uequest through the length and breadth of
the land by an extensive system of newspaper
advertising; and the village must be remote, the
drug store extremely rare, which Is not supplied
with a stock of the Tar Cordial and Dyspepsia Pills,
two preparations which, at the present day, stand
foremost in the ranks of patent medicines, and
which are the sheet-anch- of health when once
that kitchen of the body, the human stomach, gives
way under the distressing symptoms of confirmed
indigestion. Young and enterprising, a future lies
before the WISUARTS of which any man might be
proud, and which they will, we predict, grasp and
use with prudence and success. A tradd immense
to contemplate lies la the articles and the men.
havenport Democrat.

DR. WISHART'8
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL.
Kature's Great Ileraedy.

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtalaed
by a peculiar process in the distillation of tbe tar, by
which its highest medical properties aie regained.

It is the only safe and reliable remedy which has
ever been prepared from the juice ot the Pine Tree.

It invigorates the digestive organs aud restores
the appetite.

It strengthens the debilitated syst'.m.
It purities and enriches the blood, and expels from

the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the lungs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which stops the
air passages of the lungs.

lu healing principle acts upon the Irritated Bar-fa- ce

of the lungs and throat, penetrating to each
diseased part, relieving pain and subduing inflam-
mation.

It is the result of years of study and experiment,
and it is offered to the artlleted with the positive as-

surance of its power to cure the following diseases,
If the patient has not too long delayed a resort to the
means of cure:

Consumption or the Lungs, Cough, Sore Threat and
Breast, Bronchitis, Li?er Complaint, Blind and
Bleeding Piles, Asthma Whooping Cough, Diph-

theria, etc etc.
We are often asked why are not otaer remedies in

the market tor Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and
other Pulmonary anectlons, equal to Dr. L. Q. 0.
Wlshait's Pine Tree Tar Cordial? We answer-Fi- rst.

It cures not toy stopping coughs, but by
loosening and assisting nature to throw off the un-

healthy matter collected about the Uiroat and bron-
chial tues, causlrg irritation and cough.

Second. Most throat and lung remedies are com-

posed of anodynes, which allay the cough for awhile,
bnt by their constringent effects tbe fibres become
hardened, and the unhealthy fluids coagulate and
are retained In the system, causing disease beyond
the control of our most eminent physicians.

Third. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, witn Va assist-
ants, are preferable, because they remove the cause
of Irritation of the mucous membrane and bronchial
tubes, assist the lungs to act and throw off the un-

healthy secretions and purify the blood, thus scien-
tifically making the cure perfect.

Dr. Wisbart has on tl e at bis office hundreds and
piousatds of certificates from men and women of
nnquettlopable character, who were ona hopelessly
given up o die, but tHrnugh the Providence of God
were completely restored to health by the Pine Tree
Tar Cordial. A physician In attenaaace, who can be
c.u sultsd in pcrsou or by mail, free of chrga. Price
of PiUe ireeTorolal, 110 per bottle; 111 per dozen.
Pent by espi e on receipt of price. Address

L. Q. C. WISH ART,
No. 232 NOr.III SECOND 8THEKT,

mZn.1 PHILADELPHIA.

BLANK BOOKS, ETO.

NEW FIRMS FOR JULY, 1870.

BEND 1H YOUR ORDERS IN TIME FOR

BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, arfl

I'RINTINQ

A full assortment of BLANK BOOKS and STA-
TIONER! always on hand.

WM. 'F. MURPHY8 808,
No. 339 CHESNUT STKLET

No. 55 SOUTH FOURTH ST H RET,
6 11 B3t tu3t th-ttr- p PBlLADKPUl s,

OAS FIXTURES.

02 I CHERRY STREET.
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

We have no Store or 8alcrooin
on Clieanut street.

6 11 lm4p CORNELIUS i SONS. ,

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

FREIGHT NOTICE.

Eai.timobe akp Ohio Ra:lhoap Opkick.)
PHll-AOKL- l H A, J.ine 29, 170.

This Company will not issue through Bills of
Lading after JUNE 80, 1970, unless freight is de-

livered to the P. W. and B. R R. Co. at WASHING-

TON Avenue and S ANSON Streets.

SDIPPERS BY ERICON LINE will please
notice.

JAS. C. WILSON, AGENT.
6 29 lot No. 44 south FIFTH Street.

WASHING MACHINES.

JflFTEEN HUNDRED SOLD AND TUB
DEMAND INCREASING.

Fifteen hundred sold and the demand increasing,
Fifteen hundred sold and the demacd increasing.

THE GREAT

KING WASHER.
Fifteen hundred solu within four months.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST, MOST DURABLE AND
ECONOMICAL WASHING MACHINE.

GENERAL AGENTS,

J. H. COYLE & CO.,
Wooden Ware Dealers,

No. 516 MARKET STREET,
6 5tnstu3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

ETO.

RICHMOND & CO..
FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Ifo. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AST BIDS, ABOVE OHKSNUT,

6 II PHILADELPHIA

p U R N l T U R E

Selling; at Cost

No. 1019 HIAHIiET Street.
4 18 8m G. R. NORTH.

THE FINE ART8.
I OOKIN C-- C LASSES,

Ev.ry Novelty in style, at very low price.
OIL PAIBTINGB,

KNGBAVUIGS.
OHROMOS, ETO. ETO.

A Urge .election.
FIOTCRB FRAMES, a prominent Department,

revised mtv tow prices,
RUSTIC FRAMES, EASELS. PORCELAINS.
ROGKR8' GROllPlf.Jole Agency.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, free to the pablio,

JAMES B SABLE & SOffS,
No. 816 GHKHUT, STREET,
U PHILADELPHIA

CENT.'S FURNI8HINQ OOODS.
TiATENT SHOULDER - SEAM

, SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS in full variety.
WINCHESTER & CO..

US No. 70S CHESNU f Street.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFI
J. WATSON A SO IT,

Of the late firm of EVANS A WATSON,Kfl

FIRE AND BURGLAR-rROO- F

S A. IT 13 STORE,
No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

1 819 A few door, above Ohein.t it, PbiUde,

PLATED WARE.

P L AT E U li O I H.
REMOVAL, OF A. IL HOKEK9

a

I rem No. 81)4 Oheennt street to
IN. 634 ftlAHKET Hlreet, Flret Floor,

Where we iholl be bappy to see our old customer, of the
trade, lion.tantiy on nana Hugers Drainer.- ana Merman
Britannia (Jo. 'a f lated Ware ot all neaonptiona, lo t lm

MATS AND OAPS.
WaRBURTON'8 improved VENTI

lated and eaay-nttln- c Dreae ilat (patented), to
tha imnrovad faahiooe oi tne OilkbMU'i Sueer
Mai door to tbe Poet OSioa

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. BAILEY.

N. X. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti
ROPK AND TWINft, BA08 and BAOIINO, for

r lour, bait, Super rbuibiite of l.iiue. Bone Uui, Rto.
1 jtrae and auiall UUft N V liA"8 eun.iatuv on oand,
t 4.1m. WOOL beOivli.

ET GOODH, NKWKST BTYLfc DliON'd
J.0.818. Ullit,

AMUSEMENTS.

3

DUFRFZ fc. BENEDICT'S OPERA 110C8B
street, below Arch.

THIS iWedusriai hVENINQ. June 29.
and nntil lurihfr no'K r,

JliJS IN IfAM r SAPPHO
and

MISS i Ki.lA rt.T.TS.
the snccess'nl joui.fr Prima Donna.

i ne niOHt success known.
Sappho matinee Saturday, Joly , at i. 2t 4t

pENNTLVAMA" rOLYTECTtNIG AND
Street, three Hifir to. twelfth, tbe iuoet ooropiote
colleetinn of objects, iUwrtratiD Pbi.iolnr, Pathology,
IN. toral Piatory, etc. Illnetrative Lecture. eery evening.

vibu oa. n, n ju r, m. . . Am

VALER'8 (LATE MILLER'S) YINTER
No. TA. 783. 734. and 7M VINK NtMM.

TH K i H A M) I . K ( 1 1 f. s i R 1 l V ,. nnn.,,
of theOKAMl Oil KK. OK BAUKN, purchased at irreateipenaeby JACOB V I.KR, of thi. city. In eotnhination
with FLeMKK'H OPCHkKTRA and Miw NKLLIR;Fi!", W1" perform KVKKV AfTKKKOON ar"'in ai rn .ho. mentioned olaca.

Admission free. ' list

FURNACES.

JLSIUUUSULHI III lOOO.

Invariably the prettcst sutfee.. over all cotEBeL.tion
whenever and wherever exhibited or nsed in tne

UN1TK.D STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'
t

Patent f olden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by tbe loading architect, and Builder, to
be the most powerful and durable Furnace offered, and
tbe most prompt, systematic, and largest bouse in tb .
line of business.

BEAVY RKDI CTION IN TRICE3,
and only first-clas- s work turned oat.

No?. 1132 id 1134 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

If. B.-P- FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEAT
AND VENTILATION. e2S4m

CROCERIES. ETO.
"jO FAMILIES GOING TO THE

COUNTRY.
i

V e offer a full stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the l OWf- - vr t:ASIl PRIf?E Tacked se-

curely and delivered at any of the Depots.

COUSTH fast- - End Grocery,
mo. ii feouiia 4uvoai St.,

U7tb.M HKIOW OHKBNCT STKKET.

C'U R I N G, PACKING,
SMOK1VU K8TABISUMFNT

J UN HDWKHtOO.
l UKKKS OF BUPKRIOR

Hi aK.( i iti.i) Iai,
BFFF, and TONMTH8, and dealer, in Provision,

generally, r. W. corner TWENTY-FOURT- and
BhOWN btretts. 5 8e2mthstn

JU8T RECEIVED,
AMD i

H I I ' I". I S A L M O If.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Uealer in Fine Oro eries,

11 7 Ooruer KLKVHNTU and VINJC Street

FOR SALE.
FOB 8ALK-- A 11 ARB CHANCE TO SECURE

:;l a cuuveiiH m ami beautiful home. The modern
bunt three-Mor- v l i Irk Dwelling, No. 1622 MASTER
btitet, lot 16x100, to a wl le street; elegant garden
In high gthtf oi cultivation, full of choice bowers,
grape aud other v inrn. House in good cond.tion,
siiipltt i v. it h nt' dt ru convenience. Price, txm,
Part can remain. 6 3oct

TO RENT.
TO LPTTHE STORE PROPERTY NO.

TO Obeenn,t strivt, twenty five feet trout, ant Bta
dred and for-hv- e feet deep to Bnntt street. Beck
buildings five .tone, high Poeaeasion Hay U UK. Ad
dree. THOMAS & FIETOBJEB,

111 lutf Delanoo, W. J.
TO LET A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE.

:il with all the modern conveniences, on LOCUST
airuue, near Willow aveuue, Gennantown. Three
minutes wa k liuiu Church lane station. Immedi- -
ate pnsesloii. Apply to SCOTT & DAY, No. 3S
North THIRD Mreet. . 7 1 6t.

TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y OWELL-IN- O,

with back buildings, situ. ted in
ijw ukh.-i- o otreei, no. ui,between trout and Second,

with all the modern improvements.
Apply to AARON HITRJ.FY,

16 Ho. 0. SEVENTH Street.

HAIR CURLERS.
rp II U II Y f E R I o !

YJLAllt CURLERS,
AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE 70S THE LADIES

(Patented July 9, 1867.)

This Curler i. tbe moat perfect invention ever offered
to tbe public. l i. easily operated, neat in appearance
and will not injure ' he bair, a. there i. no beat required,
nor any metallic aubsianoe need to rust er break tee bair

Manufactured ool, and for sale wosleaale and retail, by

McMILLAX Ac CO.,
123 6m No tB fcorl b FRONT Btreet, Philadepaia,

Bold at all Dry Goooa, Trimming and Notion Buirea.

COVERNMENT 8ALES.
ALI OF NAVY VESSEL 8,

Navy Dbpabtmekt,
BCBBAO OF C0H8TKCCTI0H AMD 4W.nuiNuroN. D. C. June 8h. 1670.

The Navy D imrtment will otter for sale at public
auction, tv the United States Navy Yard, BROOK-
LYN, on sATUKDA Y, the 16th day of July, 1870, at
1. o'clock M., the live oak frame, copper-fascene- d

aciew steamer
SEMINOLE,

Of 800 tons, old measurement.
Also, at the limed Ktatea Navy Yard, W

ou WEDNESDAY, the 13th day of July,
1670, at 13 o'clock M., the steam tug

PRIMROSE,
Of 94 tons.

ThnvesaelB and their Inventories can be exam
lnedatsny time, ou application to the Cjmmaad-ant- s

of the respective yards. One-ha- lf of the whole
amount of the purchase money of each vessel must
be drpoHiUd at the time of adjudication, and the
vessel must Ue removed from the Navy Yard within
two (2) wet ks from tbe day of sale.

Tbe Government reserves the right to withdraw
the vessels irom sale for any purchaser who will pay
the appraised value, with an increase of ten (10) per
centum thereto. i 25 s'.uth 9t

ROOFING.
T)EADY ROOFIN G.
IX, This Rooting is adapted to all buildings, u
can be applied to

ST Kfl OR FLAT ROOFS
atone-hal- f the expeiiNe of tin. It Is reidi:y put on
old Stimuli' l"i without removiug the ri HK"',
thus avi'idinif trie itum;iugnr eeillugs and furniture
wlille limb rgolng lepHiM. (No gruvel ilKed.)
PhJbSEKVi, V I it TIN Jiooris WifU WEL-Id- X

S F.LASTK! PUNT,
lam alwa.i pii puiud tj mi't P,nt Roots

at short nonce, aiko, PAINT POit s.AM: y tba
barrel or gallon; tliu best aud c!ie.ipi-s- t iu lsmarket

S 175 Nc TU N. NINTH St., awn e Cua'.ts.


